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1 BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
1.1 Mobile IC apps are delay limited
Emerging Immersive Computing (IC) applications, such as
virtual reality (VR) and augmented reality (AR), are chang-
ing the way human beings interact with mobile smart de-
vices. It is well-known that object recognition and render-
ing are the key performance bottleneck in mobile IC sys-
tems [4, 6]. To speed up computation on mobile devices, the
typical approach used in current IC applications is offloading
computation-intensive tasks to the cloud [5, 6], or leverag-
ing local system optimizations to accelerate IC tasks [2, 3].
However, as user’s QoE requirements increase over time,
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future mobile IC applications demand higher visual qual-
ity (e.g., 4K or 8K resolution) and higher recognition accu-
racy/efficiency. Exploring innovations working with existing
offloading approaches and local optimizations to enhance
the performance of future mobile IC applications is still an
important but challenging problem facing the IC industry.
1.2 Computation redundancy in IC apps
To gain insight on how to further reduce the user-perceived
latency in modern IC applications, we analyzed more than 30
popular mobile VR/AR applications collected from Google-
Play and AppStore to understand the user interactions and
computation workload. We derived three IC-specific insights,
indicating that IC tasks across different applications or users
are often executed in similar or even redundant way.
First, object recognition is a typical computation-intensive
approach used in mobile AR or other vision-based assistant
applications. We observe that it usually processes similar
inputs in different applications/users. For example, two safe-
driving applications are likely to recognize the same stop
sign from the different angle at the same crossroads.
Second, we observe that under certain circumstance, in-
teractive VR/AR applications require rendering the same 3D
model on various devices. If multiple users play in the same
environment, the content in the view of different users is
likely to be similar. For example, two Pokemon Go players
require rendering the same 3D avatar when they are inter-
acting through Pokemon application in the same place.
In addition, current cloud-based VR applications leverage
panoramic frames to create immersive experience [1, 4]. The
server sends a panoramic frame to the client, and then the
client crops the panorama to generate the final frame for
display. Multiple users playing the same VR applications or
watching the same VR video might use the same panorama.
In summary, we argue that computation-intensive tasks
of mobile IC applications can be similar or redundant, espe-
cially when applications/users are in the close location. The
above insights suggest the opportunity to improve QoE of
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Figure 1: CoIC architecture.
immersive computing by cooperatively sharing and utilizing
intermediate IC results among different applications/users.
2 SYSTEM OVERVIEW
We present CoIC, a cooperative framework for mobile im-
mersive computing applications. To speed up computation-
intensive IC tasks, CoIC leverages the insight that similar or
redundant IC tasks among different applications/users can
be cached and shared to improve the user-perceived qual-
ity of experience (QoE), especially the end-to-end latency.
Figure 1 shows the high-level architecture of CoIC. Initially,
the client pre-processes the request to generate and send a
feature descriptor of user’s input to the edge. On the edge,
CoIC attempts to make a lookup with the feature descriptor
(as the key) by matching the key to any results cached on
the edge. If there is a hit, the cached result is returned to the
client immediately. Otherwise, the edge forwards the request
to the cloud and inserts the result to the edge cache.
CoIC extracts dedicated property from each representative
IC task as the feature descriptor. Specifically, for an object
recognition task using DNN model, CoIC uses the feature
vector generated from the input image as the feature de-
scriptor. If the distance between the new feature descriptor
and another one in the cache is under a certain threshold,
CoIC determines that the computation result is already in
the cache. For 3D object rendering and VR video streaming
tasks, CoIC uses the hash value of the required 3D model
or panoramic frames as the feature descriptor. Note that we
did not cache object tracking results for AR applications be-
cause tracking is less computation-intensive as compared
to recognition. Thus tracking is doable to be efficiently and
accurately executed on mobile devices.
3 PRELIMINARY RESULTS
To evaluate the QoE improvement by CoIC, we implement
an AR application uponCoIC, which renders high-quality 3D
annotations to label objects recognized in the camera view.
The client part of CoIC is implemented on a Pixel smart-
phone running Android O, and the edge/cloud modules of
CoIC are implemented on two Linux machines respectively.
The client connects to the edge via 802.11ac WiFi which
supports up to 400Mbps available throughput in our experi-
ment. We use tc to tune the network condition to simulate
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(b) Load latency reduction in rendering tasks.
Figure 2: Latency reduction of computation-intensive
tasks (object recognition and 3D model loading).
real wireless/mobile network. In our experiment, the client
sends recognition and rendering requests to the edge. The
edge returns results immediately if the result is found in
the cache. Otherwise the edge forwards the request to the
server. We use an origin version which offloads complete IC
tasks to the cloud without cache as the baseline. Figure 2a
plots the reduction of recognition latency by CoIC. Current
CoIC implementation recognizes objects via a DNN model.
By identifying and caching similar computation results of
the DNN model, CoIC can reduce up to 52.28% recognition
latency under different network conditions. Figure 2b plots
the latency reduction in rendering tasks. To execute a render-
ing task, the renderer has to load the 3D model into memory
first and draw objects on the display. By caching the loaded
data in rendering tasks on the edge, CoIC reduces the load
latency by up to 75.86% for 3D models differed in size.
4 ONGOING AND FUTUREWORK
Our end goal is to improve the QoE of mobile IC appli-
cations by cooperatively utilizing the similar/redundant IC
workload among different applications/users. Since the cur-
rent CoIC can only identify coarse-grained IC tasks with sim-
ple cache management policy, we are exploring the improve-
ment that can efficiently and accurately identify reusable IC
workload in fine-grained (e.g., the result of a specific DNN
layer). In addition, we will also study on the security/privacy
protection issues in the cooperative system.
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